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Abstract
Hamelers,H.V.M.(2000) Amathematical model for composting kinetics.Doctoral Thesis,
Wageningen University, Wageningen, TheNetherlands.
Compostingplays animportantrole inwastemanagement schemes andorganic farming, asthe
compostproduced enablesreuse oforganicmatter andnutrients.Modern compostingplants must
comply with strict environmental regulations, including gasemissions suchasnuisance odors.
Designing compostingplantstomeet theserequirements using current trial-and-errorstrategies is
toocostly andtime consuming andpoorperformance and failure aretoooften theresult.
Mathematical reactormodels can serveasan essentialtool for faster andbetterprocess designs,
system analysis,and operational guidance.
However, allreactormodels developed sofar arebased onempirical kinetic formulations,
restricting the generality andthusapplicability oftheresults.Toachieve greater generality for
design andanalysis,amechanistic model for composting kinetics isneeded. Anymechanistic model
isbased on anumber of assumptions andmustbe validated againstexperiments.To make
validation possible,allmodelparametersmustbe identifiable. Aparameter isidentifiable ifonecan
uniquely determine itsvalue from thedataathand.The objective ofthisthesis istodevelopa
mechanistic kinetic model ofthecomposting process whoseparameters areall identifiable.
Thisthesishasbeen structured inthree mainparts.
The first part, "dimensional identifiability analysis,"isconcerned withtheuse of dimensional
analysis ofparameter identifiability. Together withaproposed modified deductive modeling
strategy, thispart ofthethesis isamethodological contribution tomodeling ofrelatively complex
systems withlimited available measurements.
The secondpart, "the singleparticlemodel,"isfocuses onthedevelopment andvalidation ofa
theoretical model for theaerobic degradation ofasingle wasteparticle.Thistheoretical model gives
insight intotheprocesses occurring within acomposting wasteparticle.An analytical solution of
thismodel,containing only identifiable parameters, isboth derived and validated.
Thethird part ofthethesis,"the distributed model,"dealswiththedevelopment, validation and
application of akinetic model for awaste consisting ofadistributed range ofwaste particle sizes.
Themodel isbased on adistribution function describing theparticle sizedistribution and the
previously developed analytical solution totheidentifiable singleparticle model.The distributed
model isvalidated and isusedtoanalyze aeration requirements, compost quality and compost
quantity for anewcomposting reactor concept.Thismodel application showstheadvantagesof the
distributed model relative topreviousfirstordermodels for reactor design andanalysis.
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1. Introduction

1.1. CompostingObjectives
Compostingplaysanimportant roleinwastemanagement schemes andorganic farming, asit
enablesreuseoforganicmatterandnutrients.Inorganic farming compost isconsidered asan
essential elementfor enhancingsoilhealth [1]anddiseasesuppressiveness[2].
Compost is generally produced from different types of organic waste like manure and the
organic fraction of household waste. Theprimary objective of acompost plant is to produce
compost conforming to specific product standards with minimal emissions to the
environment. The quality of the product compost has to be guaranteed, to secure stable
marketingofthecompost.
The quality of compost is determined by a number of product properties depending on the
application. Typical applications areproduction ofasoilamendment infield agriculture oran
ingredient for potting mixes. Each application sets its specified quality criteria. Although
criteriadiffer strongly from countrytocountry and applicationtoapplication, theyhave some
aspectsincommon.Thesecommonaspectsare:
• Stabilisation [3]
Stabilisation refers to the oxygen consumption rate of the compost, a low oxygen
consumption rate implies a high stability. Application of compost with a high oxygen
consumption rate may cause oxygen depletion for plant roots, resulting in plant damage.
Compost is considered sufficiently stable, if the oxygen consumption under standardized
conditionsisbelowaspecific level.
• Pathogens level[4]
Human pathogens areanimportant topicifthewastecontains faecal matter, such asmaterials
containing raw sewage sludge or night soil. Human pathogens present in the compost may
cause disease in humans handling the compost. Also crops grown on the compost may be
contaminated, endangering thehealth oftheconsumer. Plant pathogens canbepresent in the
waste if it contains infected plants or plant parts. Plants grown on compost or in a soil
amendedwithplantdiseasecontaminated compostcangetdamagedafter infection.
Both human and plant pathogens are rapidly killed if the temperature is sufficiently high.
Temperature induced decay and otherdecaymechanisms areoperating during composting.A
sufficiently long residence time of the waste at a certain temperature level is often used to

guaranteepathogenreduction.Thiscriterioncanbeeasilycheckedastemperature isrelatively
simplyrecorded.
• Drymattercontent
Inpractice a drymatter content intherange of 60-70% is often preferred. At this dry matter
content the material can be easily handled, it is no longer sticky and transport costs are
minimised. If the dry matter content becomes too high, dust problems may occur during
handlingofthecompost.
The main obstacle for public acceptance of a composting plant is the (expected) odour
emission.Acompostingplantisonlyacceptableiftheodouremissionsarewellcontrolled[5,
6]. This has led to the application of so-called closed systems, enabling the collection and
treatment of off-gasses. These closed systems have higher investment cost and are therefore
only feasible iftheresidencetimeofthewastewithinthesystemisminimized.
Acompostingplantshouldthusproducesufficiently stable,pathogen free andsufficiently dry
compost with minimal odor emissions. To make thispossible within economic constraints a
well-designed operatedcompostingoperationisnecessary.

1.2. The compostingprocess
Thebiological oxidation oforganicmatter insolidwastetocarbon dioxide,water andheatis
generally used as an overall representation of the composting process. The microbial
population inthewastecatalysesthisoxidationreaction,yieldingnewbiomass.Theproduced
heataccumulatesinthesolidwaste,givingrisetoasignificant temperatureascent.
Thecompostingrateisaresultofthemicrobial activityinsidethewaste,andisinfluenced by
a number of factors. Biomass, oxygen, temperature, organic matter, moisture and waste
structureareconsidered asthemostimportant factors influencing thecompostingrate [7-15].
• Temperature[10, 11, 14,16-19]
Atemperature increasewithintherangeofambientupto55±5°Cisconsideredbeneficial for
theprocess rate. Above this level a further temperature climbwill lead to inactivation ofthe
micro-organisms and consequently a decrease in process rate, a process referred to as
microbial suicide. Therefore, compost mass has to be aerated sufficiently to remove excess
heat,preventingtoohightemperatures.
• Biomass[20,21]
Although the microbial biomass catalyses the organic matter conversion, seeding or

inoculating the process has no major effect on the rate. The composition of the microbial
population changes strongly during thecomposing process asaresult of changing conditions
withinthecompostingmaterial.
• Moisture[19,22-24]
Drying of the composting waste leads to a lower composting rate in which case addition of
water is beneficial. However, ifthe moisture content becomes too high a different limitation
ofthecompostingratewilloccurastheaerationishindered. Amoisturecontent of40-60%is
generallyconsideredoptimal.
• Oxygen[19,25,26]
Oxygen is needed as a reactant and must be sufficiently supplied by aeration. If oxygen
supplyistoo lowtomeet thedemand,theoxygen shortagewill result ina lowerprocess rate
andtheproduction ofodours.Theeffect oftheoxygenlevelontheprocessrateisnotyet fully
documented,howeveralevelof 10vol.%inthegasphaseisconsidered sufficient.
• Organicmatter[27-30]
Thecomposition oforganicmatterinfluences thedegradationrate.Solublecomponents arein
generaldegraded faster thaninsolublecomponents.Withinthegroupofinsolublecomponents
differences exist, especially lignin and ligno-cellulose are relatively slowly degraded. These
components areonlydegradedaerobicallyatasubstantialratebywhite-rot fungi.
• Porosity[23]
Acertain airporosity ofthewasteisneeded,toensuresufficient permeability. Ifpermeability
is too low more aeration energy is needed to overcome the pressure gradient over the waste
bed.
• Particlesize[14]
Asmallerparticle sizeisassumedtoenhance thedegradation rate,although the experimental
evidence is limited. A smaller particle size is beneficial as the surface for hydrolysis is
increased or thetransport ofoxygen is enhanced. Atoo small particle sizemay lead to alow
porosity.
•

C/Nratio[31]

The C/N ratio is often used as a nutrient status of the waste, if the C/N ratio is too high Nlimitation ofthecompostingrate isencountered. Avalueof25isconsidered sufficient. Ifthe
C/NratioistoolowexcessNmayleadtoavolatilisationofammonia.

1.3. Thecompostingplant
Under normal operating conditions a composting plant should produce the desired product
quality. The type of process and waste determine the potential compost quality. The actual
quality isdetermined by more factors, notably theoperation of theplant. Figure 1.1 shows a
schematic representation of a typical state-of-the-art composting plant. Apart from the gas
treatment alloperationswillbedescribedsequentially startingwiththewasteacceptance.

ENVIRONMENT
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Gastreatment

Pre-treatment

Composting

Post-treatment

Storage

COMPOST
Amendment

Air

Figure 1.1:Schematicoverviewofcompostingplant

Waste acceptation
Acceptance of the waste is important for those quality aspects that can not, or only at high
cost, beinfluenced byplant operations.Examples ofsuchaspects areglass andheavy metals
content. For safety and esthetical reasons glassmaybepresent onlyat low levels.As glass is
difficult toseparateselectively,onlyacceptanceofwastewithlowglasslevelsisasolutionto
theproblem.Thesameappliestoheavymetals,ifthesecannotberemovedatacceptablecost,
only wastes with low levels of heavy metals are accepted. Inthisthesis the emphasis lieson
compostingtechnology,andthematterofwasteacceptancewillnotbefurther discussed.
Pre-treatmentr321
The waste is pre-treated to obtain a good starting material for the subsequent composting
process.Ifthe startingmaterial isnotoptimal,thelimitedprocessratewill give insufficiently
stabilized compost, given the fixed residence time in closed composting systems. Water
content, energy content, waste permeability, and particle size all are important aspects to
consider.

• Energycontent
The energy content of the waste can be too low; in that case insufficient heat is produced
during the process to evaporate the water. This problem can occur in the case of waste
material with a high water or ash content. Use of an energy rich amendment can solve the
problem. Thiswillingeneralnotbecompost ascomposthasalowenergy content duetothe
stabilisation.Anamendment from outsidelikesawdustorbarkisnecessary.
• Watercontent
Alowwatercontent limitsthedegradationrateandaddingwater tothewaste isnecessary.A
possible source of water can be the condense from off-gas cooling. A high water content
results inpoorairpermeability ofthewasteandconsequently inpooraeration.Mixingwitha
dry amendment can solvethisproblem. Theamendment canbe a solid waste stream, suchas
coarsescreenings from theposttreatment,compostormayoriginatefrom outside.Toohigha
water content thus may cause two problems simultaneously, a poor permeability and a low
energy content. In such cases an amendment is needed that increases the permeability and
addssufficient energy. Suchanamendment often will consist ofamixtureofcompost andan
energyrichmaterial from outside.
• Wastepermeability
Apart from the water content, waste air permeability is also effected by the waste
compressibility.Uponpilingthewaste,itwillexperienceamechanicalpressuredependingon
thepositionwithintheheap.Thematerialatthebottomwillencounterthehighest mechanical
pressure. As a result of the mechanical pressure the material will be compressed and the
permeability will decrease. A high compressibility can be adjusted by using an amendment
withalowcompressibility.
• Particlesize
Shredding can reduce particle size. A too small particle size may however increase the
compressibility ofthewaste.Theparticlesizedistribution isimportant, aslargeparticles tend
to form air channels leading to preferential flow. An uneven air distribution leads to a
retardation oftheprocessrate,sinceinpoorly aerated areasoxygendepletionmayoccur. Size
distribution canbeinfluenced byselectivelyshreddingofbigparticles.
CompostingreactorlTOl
The composting reactor is that part of the compost plant where the waste is actually
biologically transformed into compost. In intensive composting systems, the reactor is not
onlythecontainer ofthewastebut also includestheaeration,mixing, control facilities etc.In

thecompostingreactorthepre-treated wasteispiled on aperforated floor structure.Thefloor
structure should enable an even aeration of the waste. The pile is confined within walls to
prevent air leakage from the pile to the environment and to improve air distribution. Forced
aeration is necessary, as otherwise a temperature inhibition of the process will occur.
Continuous mixing of the waste is rarely applied and without loss of generality the
compostingprocessmayberegarded asastaticbatchprocess.Thisso-called staticpile forced
aerated composting operation is therefore the basic composting operation considered in this
thesis.Thiscompostingoperationisrepresentativeforatypicalmoderncompostingplant,and
mostreactorresearchisaimedatthistypeofsystem.
As a result of the forced aeration the composting material tends to dry. The material can
become too dry to sustain a satisfactory process rate, and moistening will be necessary to
reach stabilisation. Foranuniform remoistening,mixingofthewasteisnecessary. Inthecase
ofremoisteningthewholecompostingoperationmustconsequentlybedescribed asaseriesof
staticpileforced aeratedoperations.
Figure 1.2 showsthe conceptual framework ofthis sequencing batch operation as a series of
three reactors. This configuration makes it possible to control temperature, oxygen and
moisture level.Before wasteentersthefirstreactorwatermightbeaddedtoachieveasuitable
moisture level. The reactor isfilledand aeration switched on. As a result of the air supply,
oxidation will start, heat produced and temperature will rise. To prevent a too high
temperature and an oxygen limitation in the pile, sufficient air must be supplied. A simple
process control isbased oncontrolling thelevelofthetemperature ofthematerial at acertain
locationwithinthereactor.Ifthemeasuredtemperatureexceedsthesetlevel,thetemperaturecontrolunitwill increase aeration. Oncethetemperature ismaintained at itsset level,oxygen
supplywillbesufficient andseparatecontroloftheoxygenlevelisnotnecessary.
A minimum flow should however be set to prevent oxygen depletion during start-up and at
theendoftheprocess.

Within the pile a temperature gradient will develop. The lowest temperatures will
predominate attheflowentrancepointwhilethehighesttemperatureswillberecorded atthe
flow exit point. Between entrance and exit locations temperature differences up to 50 °Care
notuncommon. [33-35]Thistemperaturegradientcanbemadesmalleroreveneliminated,by
usingairrecirculation.Bymixingtheoff-gases withthecoolerairenteringthesystem amore
uniform temperature distribution through the pile is accomplished. This strategy is widely

employed inmushroom substratepreparation. [36]
Controlling at a constant temperature implies that the produced heat must be removed from
the pile. The main mechanism of heat removal is evaporation of water and removal of this
watervaporwiththe aeration flow. Thiscausesdryingofthematerial to such apoint thatthe
process ratemaybe limited.Mixing and remoistening cantake away this limitation. Mixing
and remoistening is generally done on afixedtime basis and care should be taken to supply
theright amount ofwater.After mixing and remoistening thereactor canbe filled again and
theprocessiscontinued.

COMPOST

Figure1.2:Schematicoverviewofcompostingreactor.
Gas-treatment
The off-gases are collected and will be emitted to the atmosphere after cleaning. Odour
treatment isnecessary inalmost allcasesasodourrepresentsthebiggest emissionproblem in
composting. A high odour level is the biggest obstacle for public acceptance of the process.
Composting ofmaterialswith alowC/Nratio likeanimalmanuremayhaveproblemswitha
high ammonia emission [37].Gas cleaning canbe performed with physical-chemical aswell
as with biological methods. If a biofllter is used, cooling of the off-gases is necessary to
prevent overheating of the biofllter. The cooling will produce condense that might be
recovered andusedformoisteningofthewaste.

Post-treatment
The composted material is further refined in the post-treatment step. Sieving is commonly
used to obtain certain size fractions. Theminimum quality standards can however hardly be
influenced during this stage[38].Water addition is sometimes applied, although only in the
case of atoo drymaterial. However excessive drying isan indication of sub-optimal process
andshouldnotbestandardpractice.
Storage
After thepost-treatment steptheproductiseitherdirectly soldorstored.Storagerequirements
should alwaysbe considered, astheproduct might notbe used on aregularbase around the
year. For instance compost use in field agriculture is almost absent during winter and has a
peakintheearlyspring.
Theperformance of the composting reactor largely determines the quality oftheproduct. Of
courseproperoperationoftheotherstepsisimportant.Howeverastheyservetooptimizethe
performance of the composting reactor, they can be understood as secondary to the
composting operation.
It follows directly that proper design andoperation ofthe composting reactor is necessary to
guarantee a good compost quality and reduced emissions. As composting is primary a
microbial process,themain function ofthe composting reactorwill be realisation of optimal
environmental conditions forthemicrobial population. Todefine theseoptimalconditionsthe
dependence of the composting rate on environmental conditions, i.e. composting kinetics
shouldbeknown.
Knowledge of the kinetic optimum is not sufficient. Assume that for a specific waste the
optimal composting temperature is determined as45 °C.Forpathogen reduction an elevated
temperature well above 45 °C is necessary. These demands for the operational composting
temperature obviously conflict, and atemperature level has to be chosen such that pathogen
reduction is assured while the composting process rate is not too much hampered. In
composting engineering a trade-off always has to be made between different conflicting
objectives. Knowledge of the optimum alone is therefore not sufficient and the explicit
dependence of the composting rate in a broad range of the environmental factors should be
known. This allows better optimisation through calculation. The best way to achieve this is
via proper modelling of the process. This motivates the efforts in this thesis to develop a
suitableanduseful compostingmodel.

1.4. Modellingconcepts
Before discussing composting kinetics modelling inmoredetail some general notions onthe
modelcycleandstatespacemodelswillbeintroducedtofacilitate thediscussion.

1.4.1. Somedefinitions
In this thesis the term model is always used to mean a mathematical model. Aris defines a
mathematical modelconcisely as"any setofequationsthatundercertain conditions and for a
certainpurposeprovide anadequatedescriptionofaphysical system"[39].Aphysical system
is an outlined part of reality whose properties one seeks to understand, in this thesis the
composting rate of a waste sample. A model contains basically two types of quantities,
parameters that are constant in time and variables that vary in time. An input variable is a
variablethat isnot affected byotherquantitieswithinthemodelandthatcanbe freely chosen
(to someextent)orisimposedbytheoutsideworld.Theoutputisavariablethat is observed.
All remaining variables are called internal variables in this thesis. Composting kinetics is a
dynamicprocess asitsoutput dependsnotonlyonthecurrent inputbut also allearlierinputs,
for instance the composting rate is dependent on the temperature history of the sample, not
onlyonthecurrenttemperature.

1.4.2. Modelbuildingstrategy
Amodel building strategy describes the stepsneeded tobuild an adequate model for agiven
process.Amodelbuilding strategyisnostrictmethodology, itismoreasetofguidelinesthat
have proven useful. In literature many different sets of guidelines can be found, see for
example [40-47].Figure 1.3 gives a schematic representation of the model building process
basedontheworkofHeij andEykhoff. Thefigure isstructured aroundthestartingpointsand
outcomethatareunderlined inthetext.
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Figure1.3:Themodelbuildingprocess.
The starting point of the strategy lies in the phenomenon or process of interest, the theory
about theprocess andtheobjectives ofthemodelling exercise.Modeling objectives influence
modelling process during all phases. Typical modelling objectives are understanding,
describing, predicting, controlling or optimising the process. For instance, in modelling a
composting process it is important to know whether one wants to have a model that just
describes the rate of a specific waste or one wants to understand the processes that are
occurring. In the case of describing the rate one might use an empirical model, while for
understanding how various factors affect the rate one uses a mechanistic model. Objectives
areespeciallyimportantwhenevaluatingtheresultingmodel.
Theprocess of interest inthisthesisiscomposting kinetics.Associated with thisprocess is a
body of more or less well developed theory that describes and explains the phenomenon.
Theory ifavailableleadstoasetofaprioriconceptsabouttheprocess.Forinstance,realising
that composting is amicrobial process leadsto inclusion ofthe concept "microbial biomass"
into themodel. Thechoice for concepts is also influenced by themodel objective. Based on
the a priori concepts a model structure is defined, i.e. a collection of feasible models is
constructed. The strategy of deriving a model structure from theory is called the deductive
strategy (classical modelling, white box modelling), where the theory takes a central place.
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Howevertheoryisnotalwaysavailable,ortheoryisdeemed lessrelevant,insuchacaseasocalled inductive strategy (black box modelling) is followed. Instead of deducting a model
from first principles,a flexible model family (e.g.linearregression,difference equationswith
flexible order, etc.)ischosen asthemodel structure. Theinductive approachtries to find the
relationshipbetweenoutputandinput.
From studying the phenomenon through experimentation data are obtained. These data are
used to identify the model that best describes the data. From the theory is it sometimes
possible to partly specify the parameter values. However parameter values for the specific
process are often not sufficiently accurately known and parameter estimation is necessary
from data. Theparameter values are estimated by selecting those parameter values that give
the best correspondence between the model outcome and data. To evaluate the
correspondence between data andprediction acriterion isneeded,that ideally isbased onthe
modelling objective. Intheinductivestrategymodel identification isbroader inthe sensethat
alsochangesinthemodel structurecanbeinvestigated.Based onthedatadecisions aremade
on what terms to retain in, add to, or remove from the model. The distinction between
parameter estimation sec and model identification in a broader sense is not so clear cut, if
parameter estimation yields zero for acertain parameter value,thismight induce achange in
themodelstructure.Asaresultofthemodelidentification anidentified modelresults.
After having identified the model the validity of the result should be assessed. Model
validation might be loosely defined as assessing the quality of the model i.e. determining
whether the model will be adequate for its intended use. As validity is not a clearly defined
property, it is not surprising there are no universal tools to measure validity. However, a
numberofelementsmaybedistinguished[47].
Before validating the model first the extent to which the model can describe the data is
evaluated. This is a not an element of model validation, as during model development the
parametervalueshavebeenchosensuchthatthedataandmodelpredictioncorrespondbest.If
this correspondence is poor the model validity may be doubted, but if there is a good
correspondence this does not necessarily mean that the model is good. A faulty model
containingsufficient parametersmaywellbeabletodescribethedataverywell.
Afirstelementofmodelvalidationistocomparethemodelpredictionwithnewdata,i.e.data
that have not been used for parameter estimation. Although this test is better than using the
data used for parameter estimation it still does not tell whether the model represents the
underlyingstructureoftheprocess[48].
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Asecond element isto investigate towhat extent the model structure corresponds to what is
knownabouttheprocess.Elementsofthissteparecomparingparametervaluesandtheoutput
development towhat isknown or expected. Thisisnot a step that canbe put rigorously in a
statistical framework like the first element. However it does give information on how good
themodelrepresentstheunderlying structureoftheprocess.Thislatterstepmakes senseonly
forthedeductivemodelling strategy.
Iteration (not shown in figure) is an important step inmodelling process.If at some stageof
themodellingprocesstheoutcomeisnotsatisfactory, thisstageorsomepreviousstagehasto
berepeated.
The inductive and deductive strategy can be viewed as the extremes of a continuum of
modelling strategies. Intermediate strategies, using both theoretical elements and empirical
functions are sometimes called greybox modelling. These grey-box modelling strategies are
commonly used, however this concept needs the concepts of inductive and deductive
modelling fordefinition andtools.

1.4.3. Stateconcept
Thestateisavectorofvariablesthatareassumedtosufficiently accuraterepresenttheprocess
atsomepointoftime.Variablesarecalledstatevariablesifknowledgeofthecurrentstateand
the future inputs completely describes the future development of the process, i.e. it is not
required to know the history of the process. Using the state concept a dynamic process is
conventionally [45]representedas:

eq.1-1

^

= f(X(t),u(t),0)
at

eq. 1-2

y(t)= g(x(t\u(t),0)

t

: time

x(t)

: n-dimensionalstatevector

u(t)

: m-dimensionalinput

6

: q-dimensionalparametervector

y(t)

: p-dimensionaloutputvector

f,g

: vectorvalued functions
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Avector expression isnatural as inmost casesmorethan one statevariable is involved. The
following elementscanbedistinguished inastate-space representation:
Statevariables
The state variables are assumed to represent the essential aspects of theprocess under study.
Typical state variables incomposting wouldbe temperature, oxygen,moisture content etc.A
statevariablegenerallyshowsaspatialandtemporaldevelopment inresponsetothe influence
of other state variables and/or the environment. An important application of models is
predictingthetrajectory ofthestatevariablesintimeandspace.
Constitutive relationships
The state variables are linked to each other via a number of relations and some or all state
variables are linked to an input. If the model is meant to reflect a physical reality, such a
linkage represents some physical, chemical or biological interaction. These equations are
derived from chemistry, physics andbiology, for instance the Monod-relationship describing
thegrowthrateofabacteriumasfunction ofsubstrateconcentration.
Parameters
Parameters are part of equations describing the constitutive relationships. Parameters are
typicallyconstant andindependent ofthestatevariables.Parametersaregenerallynot directly
measurable and must be inferred from some type of experiment. If the relationships reflect
somewellacceptedprincipleitisoften possibletorelatetheunknownparameterstoresultsof
otherresearch.
Input
The input describes the influence of the environment on the process. Typical examples in
composting are airflow rate, mixing, etc. The initial state of the state vector can also be
viewed as an input, but because it is aconstant vector it is often useful to consider it part of
the parameters. The input sometimes can not be observed, for instance the initial biomass
concentration in composting. In such a case the unknown initial state can be treated as a
unknownparameter.
Output
Theoutputdescribeswhichpartoftheprocessisobserved.Thiscanbeadirectobservation of
the state variables or some other derived measures as a conversion rate. Once the model is
available, also other quantities of interest for which no observations are available can be
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computed.Thesearesometimescalled"performance outputs".
A specific state-space representation without the specified parameter values is often referred
to as amodel structure in systems science literature. However to fully characterise aprocess
not only a model structure but also a specific set of parameter values is needed. In control
theoryamodelisoften defined asamodel structuretogetherwithaspecific setofparameters.
The same model structure with a different set of parameter values is in this view a different
model.Thismaybeconfusing asintheengineering literatureusuallytheterm "model" refers
tothemodel structureonly,e.g.theMonod-model.Inthisthesiswewillusemodeltorefer to
the structure, and a model with a set of specific parameter values will be referred to as
calibrated oridentified model.

1.5. Compostingkinetics
Composting kinetics is defined in this thesis as a comprehensive set of equations
(mathematical model)thatdescribesthedependence ofthecompostingrateon environmental
factors over arangeofpractical interest.Thekinetic modeltobedeveloped shouldbe ableto
predict the process rate in relation to the (actual) composition of the waste and (actual)
conditionstowhichthiswasteisexposedinthereactor.
Theprocessrateispreferably expressed onthebasis ofaunit amount ofwasteandnot ofthe
total amount of the waste. Keener [49] discusses this matter in more detail andproposes the
followingfirstordermodel:

eq. 1-3

— =—k(x,,x2,---xll).[m—me\
dt

m

:Compostingmass

k

: Compostingprocessrateconstant

Xj

: Environmental factor e.g.temperature,oxygen,moisture,etc

t

: Time

me

: Equilibriummass,i.e.theresidualmassafter infinite compostingtime

[kg]
[h"1]
[h]
[kg]

Iftheenvironmental factors remainconstantintime,integrationoftheaboveequation directly
leadsto
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eq. 1-4

R

m m

~ e

-*Wx-><-*.}>

—=e ' 2 "'

R=

: Compostmassratio

[1]

Thecompostmassratiochangesfrom1 att=0to0att=oo andisauseful measureforprocess
progress and consequently compost stability. In case of chicken manure the data of Keener
[49]showthat thismodel isapplicable over ashorttimeperiod (approx. 3days),after sucha
period thek-valuehad tobeupdated, toreflect thechanges inwaste composition. In thecase
of yard waste the model is applicable over amuch longer period once the peak activity has
beenreached [50].Thevalueofthefirst-order constantdependsonthetypeofwaste.
Anumberofkineticmodelshavebeenpublished intheliteratureaboutthedependence ofthe
first order rate constant on environmental factors [4, 13, 16, 23, 24, 51-55]. These models
sharethefollowing multiplicativestructure:

eq. 1-5

k(x],x2,...,xn) =

ks.fl(x]).f2(x2)..fn(xn)

ks

:Compostingprocessrateconstantunderstandardenvironmentalconditions[h1]

n

: Numberofenvironmental factors

f,,f2

: Environmental factor effect function

The functions f describe the effect of a specific rate determining factor on the process rate
constant.Iftheprocessrateismeasuredunderstandardconditionsallfunctions havethevalue
1.ThemostextensivemodelisstillthekineticmodelproposedbyHaug.Thismodelsrunsas:

eq. 1-6

Ra(T,02,M,BVS,FAS)= ks.BVS.f/T).f2(M).f,(02).f4(FAS)

R,

: Absolutedegradationrate

BVS

: biologicaldegradablevolatilesolids

[kg]

kj

:Standardrateconstant

[hr1]

T

:Temperature

02

:Gasphaseoxygencontent
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[kg.hr"']

[°C ]
[%vol.]

M

: Moisturecontentwaste

FAS

: Freeairspace

[kgwater,(kgwaste)"1]
[m3air.(m3bulkwaste)']

An important assumption underlying the multiplicative model is the independence of the
effects ofthedifferent environmental factors involved. However, Richard [18,26]has shown
that depending on moisture content, oxygen content and material, the optimal temperature
varied from 52 °C to 64 °C. The effect also depends on the extent of organic matter
degradation,thusnotonlydoenvironmental factors influence eachotherbutalsothechanging
composition ofthewasteinfluences theeffect. Comparedtothefactors oxygen,moistureand
temperature,thedependenceoftherateonthewastecompositionhasreceivedlittleattention.
Adistinct feature ofthemodels used to date isthatthey areinductivemodels i.e. they try to
relate directly the input (e.g.temperature) to the output, the composting rate.Although these
models give a good description of the observed kinetic dependencies, it is expected that the
data-oriented approach will not yield a comprehensive kinetic model i.e. a model that
embraces all major environmental factors including waste composition. The following
justification isgiventosubstantiatethisstatement.

1. To investigate allenvironmental factors andtheirpossibleinteractions abig experimental
effort is needed. This is especially so because the heterogeneity of the waste calls for
numerousreplications.Forinstancetodeterminetheeffect ofoxygen andmoistureonthe
optimal temperature Richard performed the experiments at three moisture levels, three
oxygen levels and four temperatures. To achieve sufficient accuracy each combination
was measured three times, yielding a total of 108 experiments. Trying to include two
additional factors like pH and porosity in this scheme would give 3x3x108 experiments,
whichgivesatotalof972experiments.
2. A number of factors (biomass,particle size) are expected tobe important but cannot be
measured. For instance biomass can not be measured as no techniques are available for
quantitative measurement in an organic waste matrix [56]. This makes it impossible to
come up with an inductive model for these factors. As these factors tend to be variable,
theyconstitute asourceofvariabilitywhenmeasuringtheeffect ofother factors.
None of the aforementioned objections is of aprincipal nature, i.e. with sufficient effort and
smart measurement techniques theycould be overcome.Nevertheless taking into account the
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current measurement standards in composting the inductive approach seems to have reached
itspractical limit.
The lack of a theoretical framework for composting kinetics thus seems to be the main
obstacle for further development ofkineticsandhenceadeductivemodelapproach isneeded
toachievefurther progress.

1.6. Deductivemodelling:merits andlimitations
Intheprevious section it hasbeen argued that the empirical approach hasbeen developed to
its limit of practicality. Further progress is not expected because of limits in measurement
techniquesandtheresourcesneededtoperform allexperimentsneeded.
Incontrast,mechanisticmodelsexploitnotonlythedatabutalsoaprioriinformation from the
laws of physics, chemistry, etc. The deductive strategy is expected to lead to models with
fewer parameters, as no parameters are needed to describe what is already known. As a
mechanistic model reflects the structure of the process it is expected to yield better
extrapolations[45].
However in the field of environmental and ecological modelling the deductive methodology
doesnotalwaysyield adequatemodels [41,46,57-60],and inparticular thepredictivepower
is low [48].As the composting process can be considered as a microbial ecological process,
theproblems encountered inthe field of ecological modelling maybe expected to also occur
inmodellingofcompostingkinetics.
Thebasicproblem canbemadeclearbyconsidering thestatespacerepresentation. Assuming
the model to have a solution x(t)=H(x„,u(t),0) and substituting this relationship in the output
function showsthat theoutput function can alsobeconsidered asa function oftheparameter
vector,input andtheinitialvaluevector.

eq. 1-7

y =G(x0,u(t),&)

If we consider the initial states as parameters that need to be estimated, one may write the
following model:

eq. 1-8

y = G(u(t),e)

©

: Extendedparametervector

This model will be called the conceptual input-output (I/O)model, as it describes the output
of the system as function of the input and anumber of parameters, based on the conceptual
model.Itisimportant tonotethat aninductivemodelhasasimilarnature,i.e.ittriestorelate
theoutputtotheinputusingsomeparameterized relationships.
If the state space model is made more complex by incorporating more state variables, the
conceptual I/Omodel will contain moreparameters. Thenumber of (unknown) initial values
andthenumberofparametersoftheconstitutiverelationships generallyincrease.Itisobvious
that ifthenumber ofstatesintroduced inthemodel increases whilethe numberof inputs and
outputs remain the same at some point the number of parameters needed for deductive
modelling will be larger than needed for the inductive model derived from the same input
output set. The larger number of parameters often show to be unidentifiable as nonidentifiability can occur already in relatively simple models [60]. In this situation the
advantage of a good predictability attributed to deductive modelling might be lost, as
numerous sets of parameters are able to describe the data set. In this way an increase in the
numberofparametersmay leadtoanincreaseintheuncertaintyoftheprediction.Thecruxof
theproblem isthatwhat oneassumes about the system ismuchmorecomplex thanwhat one
observesfrom thesystem.[41].
The problems of inadequate theory and incomplete measurements are related. If sufficient
measurements were available, probably more complete and well accepted theory would be
available. Incomplete measurements are thus a problem both in inductive and deductive
modelling. Either strategy tends to obscure the problem. The inductive strategy discards the
theory and thus has no way of knowing that measurements might be lacking. The deductive
modelling often tacitly assumed that there exists awell-established quantitative theory of the
phenomenon of interest. This is however not always the case. Neglecting the status of the a
prioriconceptswould leadtooverconfidenceinthepredictivepowerofthemodel[46].

1.7. Thesis objective
Insection 1.5 ithasbeenarguedthattheinductiveapproachseemstohavereacheditslimitof
practicability inthefieldof composting kinetics and amore deductive approach would seem
inplace.Asdiscussed insection 1.6 itshowsthatinthefield of ecological and environmental
modelling towhich compostingbelongs,thedeductiveapproach alsoislimited.Duetoalack
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of sufficient data and adequate theory, deductive models tend to be overparameterized and
parameters areoften unidentifiable. Theproblemismadeworsebecauseexperimentationwith
environmental systems is restricted. Although in composting kinetics, experimentation is
more accessible the basic problem of insufficient data and inadequate theory is definitely
present. In such a case deductive modelling might yield models with unidentifiable
parameters.
The challenge would seem to lie in developing a deductive model with yet identifiable
parameters. To meet this challenge the so-called identifiability analysis is introduced as an
important additional step in the deductive modelling strategy. Identifiability analysis is
concerned with the question whether and under which circumstance parameters are
identifiable. Consequentlytheobjectiveofthethesisis:
Todevelop andtest atheoretical framework forthecomposting kineticsthatserves asa
basis for the development of a comprehensive, yet identifiable kinetic model. The
development of the kinetic model is performed using a deductive modelling
incorporating identifiability analysis.
To prevent that the deductive strategy yields an overparametrized model, an additional
modelling step is introduced, namely specification of an identifiable conceptual I/O model.
The modified strategy is depicted in figure 1.4, the differences with the general modelling
strategyasdepicted infigure1.3willbediscussed.
Themainchangeistheintroduction oftwotypesofrelatedmodels,theconceptualmodeland
the conceptual I/Omodel. Based ontheory and the model objective a qualitative conceptual
willbe set upfirst.The qualitative model is akind ofpicture oftheprocess ofinterest. This
qualitative model isbased on anumberofnotions and assumptionswith different degrees of
credibility. The credibility may range from well established laws like the principle of mass
and energy conservation, up to pure hypothesis for instance on the structure of waste. The
modelobjectives influence theconceptual modelviatheselectionofboundaries andthe level
of sophistication. The qualitative model will next be transformed into a set of equations. In
thisthesisthestate spacerepresentation isused.Thistypeofmodelisanaturalchoiceasitis
based on a number of balance equations describing the fate of the different components
presentwithinthecompostingparticle.Theresultofthisstepistheso-calledconceptual (state
space)model,asrepresentedineq. 1-1 andeq. 1-2.
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Figure1.4:Themodifiedmodelbuildingprocess.
Asafirst steptheconceptualI/Omodelwillbesetup,i.e.thefunction relatingtheinputtothe
output without reference to the state variables, as represented in eq. 1-8. In this thesis an
analytical solution is sought as this improves the insight in the process. To arrive at an
analytical I/O model it will be necessary to use a number of simplifying assumption during
thederivation.Inthisthesistwomaintechniqueswillbeemployed.
1. Stateaggregation
Byreducing thenumber of statesthenumber of initialvalues isreduced. The aggregation of
states implies also aggregation of the associated constitutive relationships, and consequently
leads to a reduced number of parameters. It depends on the nature of these relationships
whether acceptableapproximationscanbeachievedornot.
2. Separationoftimeconstants
A state model often introduces different sub processes like microbial growth, diffusion and
mixing. If the sub processes have a considerable faster or slower dynamics, they can be
represented either as pseudo-steady state descriptions (fast, e.g. pH equilibrium) or as
constants(slow,dissolution ofinertmaterials).
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As alimited amount ofmeasurements is available,probably theparameters inthe conceptual
I/O model will be unidentifiable. Therefore if the conceptual I/O model is unidentifiable, a
new conceptual I/Omodel will be derived, onethat contains only identifiable parameters. In
thisthesistwotechniqueswillbemainlyused.

1 Dimensional analysis
In this thesis it will be shown that dimensional analysis is also a very useful tool in
identifiability analysis.Itoffers asimplewaytoconvert part oftheunidentifiable parameters
intogroupsofidentifiable parameters.
2 Practicalidentifiability analysis
Practical identifiability analysis makes it possible to investigate the experimental conditions
underwhichtheI/Omodelisidentifiable. Inthisthesisthemainexperimentalconditiontaken
into account the duration of he experiments. For the practical identfiability analysis and the
experimentalset-upsimulationdataareusedthataregeneratedbytheconceptualmodel.
In this way a new conceptual I/O model arises, with identifiable parameters. Because this
identifiable I/Omodel finds it startingpoint in the conceptual model, arelationship between
the parameters in the original conceptual I/O model and the identifiable can be established.
This relationship gives some insight in thephysical basis of unidentifiability. Theparameter
in the conceptual model will be referred to as basic parameter while the parameter in the
identifiable I/Omodel will be called aggregated parameter, as they often are a function of a
numberofbasicparameter.
Formodel validation, itisimportant tonotethat oneisdealingwithtwotypesofmodels,the
conceptual model that parameterises the whole process, and the identifiable input-output
model that parameterises the relationship between input and output as implied by the
conceptualmodel.Althoughbothmodelsarerelated,thenatureoftheirvalidationdiffers. The
identifiable conceptual I/O model can be primarily treated as a model relating input and
output. The capability of the model to do such is the essential test. As the parameters are
estimated minimising theprediction error,biasandvarianceoftheprediction error are useful
statisticstoassessthemodel performance.
Validation of the conceptual model must be considered in a different fashion. From the
reduction it has become clear that it is often not the full model but only part of it is that is
validated. Validation of the identifiable conceptual I/O model is thus a necessary but not a
sufficient condition for validation of the full model. Ifthe estimated parameter values are in
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accordance with current knowledge, it may be assumed that the right hypotheses have been
made,whichgivesanenhancedcredibilitytotheconceptualmodel.
Thecredibilityoftheconceptualmodelcanalsobeassessedusingacomparisonofalternative
conceptual models.Comparing anumberconceptual modelsmeanscomparingthe associated
identifiable I/Omodels.Theconceptual model thathasthe identifiable conceptual I/Omodel
that best describes the data has the highest credibility. If the identifiable conceptual I/O
models describeboththe datawell,theonlywayto distinguish between them isby applying
additional different inputstotheprocess.Onlythosemodelsconsistentwiththesenew stimuli
willberetained.
Distinction between the conceptual model and the I/O model is thus also helpful for model
validation.Theidentifiable I/Omodelcanbevalidated against datainastrictermanner,while
theconceptualmodelcanbeonlycheckedfor credibility.
Using the modified modelling approach inthisthesis a theoretical model with an associated
identifiable I/Omodelisdeveloped.Thiscombinationofmodelsmakesitpossibleto:
1. link existing knowledge on kinetics to more general theory on microbial kinetics. For
instance if it is possible to incorporate theparameters microbial yield and growth rate in
the model, values of these parameters from the literature can be used. This makes more
information availableformodelling.
2. getmoreinsightintothestructureofthecompostingprocess.Thisinsightisaresultofthe
fact that a theoretical interpretation is given to the data. This is not only of scientific
interestbutmightalsoopenupnewwaysforprocessimprovement.
3. make a more efficient use of the relative scarce data. As it is practically impossible to
obtainthecombined effects ofallrelevantenvironmental factors (temperature etc.)forthe
same type of waste, it is not surprising that different inductive models have been put
forward for the effect of the same factor [13]. However these different data could be
interpreted andusedinamorecoherentway,byaconceptual identifiable I/Omodelasthe
interactions are accounted for in the aggregated parameters as they are based on the
conceptualmodel.
4. extrapolate the results to some extent. The objective of the kinetic model is to correctly
predict the composting rate under the condition prevailing in a composting reactor. In a
composting reactor many different combinations of factors will occur and prediction
outside the measurement range (time, temperature, type of waste, moisture etc) will
probably always occur. As hasbeen argued in section 1.5,thisisbecause it is practically
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impossible to measure all potential combinations of factors. Extrapolation outside the
realm ofmeasurement isrisky ifthemodel isbased ondata solely.However ifonehasa
modelthatisstructurallyvalid,itisexpectedthatextrapolation stillmakessense.

1.8. Thesisstructure
In chapter 2 the dimensional analysis is introduced as a new tool to investigate parameter
identifiability. Dimensional analysisisusedtoproveanewnecessary condition forparameter
identifiability and givesasimpletooltoconstruct themaximumnumberofparameter groups
thatareidentifiable. Dimensional analysisalsoplaysaroleinfacilitating further identifiability
analysisbyreducingthenumberofparameters involved.
In chapter 3 the so-called conceptual model is developed based on theoretical knowledge.
This model represents the structure to the best of our knowledge. Use has been made of
lumpedvariablestopreventthemodelfrombecomingunwieldy.
In chapter 4 an analytical conceptual I/Omodel is developed for the OUR time course. The
analytical model is an approximation of the conceptual model. The quality of the analytical
modelisbasedonacomparisonofthebehaviouroftheconceptualandtheanalyticalmodel.
Inchapter 5theanalytical conceptual model isvalidated. Theidentifiability oftheparameters
in the analytical model is first studied, together with the experimental design. This
identifiability will be mainly based on dimensional analysis and a local identifiability
analysis. A transformation will be performed to get an analytical identifiable conceptualI/O
model for the OURtimecourse.Experimentswith a so-called flat plate system are described
that give the data needed for the parameter estimation. Where possible the aggregated
parameteroftheidentified modelswillbecomparedtothebasicparameters inthe conceptual
model.
In chapter 6 a distributed model will be developed. This is done in two steps. First an
appropriate distribution function is chosen based on an extension of the conceptual model
developed inchapter 3.Combiningthisdistribution function withaslightly simplified version
of the identifiable model developed in chapter 5will yield a new model describing a set of
distributedparameters.
In chapter 7 the distributed model will be investigated for its practical identifiability, again
with a local identifiability analysis. Validation of the distributed model takes place by
comparing the response of a distributed model system with the response of the flat plate
system
24

In chapter 8 the predictive capability of the new kinetic model is compared to that of the
generally used first order model. To do so a comparison of the both models capability to
predicttheOURtimecourseatalowgasphaseoxygencontentismade.
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2. Dimensionalanalysisandparameteridentifiability ofstatespace
models
2.1

Introduction

Dimensional analysis iswidely applied inmathematical modeling ofphysical systems and is
primary used as a guide line in setting up models and model analysis [1,2]. Dimensional
analysisisbasedontheprincipleofdimensionalhomogeneity thatstatesthat arelationship or
model shouldbeconceptually valid irrespective ofthechoice ofthe system ofunitsinvolved
[3]. Application of dimensional analysis leads to areduction of the number of variables and
parameters involved in acertain model structure. This reduction is achieved by transforming
theoriginalmodel structuretoadimensionlessmodelstructureviathefamous n-theorem[4].
The result is an equivalent model structure with dimensionless groups that are combinations
ofvariablesandparametersoftheoriginalmodel.
Theoretical mathematical models of physical systems contain physically interpretable
parameters i.e. parameters that have a specific meaning. In many cases the parameter values
are(partly)unknown and experiments areperformed to arriveatthecorrectparametervalues.
An input is given to the system and the output is monitored. From these measurements
knowledge about parameter values is extracted. These measurement are in general not
dimensionless,theywillhavesomeassociatedunit.
Makingamodelstructuredimensionlesscausesdifficulties forparameter estimationpurposes.
Thedimensionless groupswillcontainbothmeasuredvariablesaswell asparametersthat are
yet unknown. Parameter estimation is thus not possible with the transformed dimensionless
measurements, as the parameters needed for transformation are not known beforehand. This
makesastraightapplication oftheEl-theoreminthefield ofparameterestimation difficult.
This does not mean, however, that in parameter estimation dimensional analysis can not
play auseful role. This chapter is intended to show the usefulness of dimensional analysis
inthefield ofparameterestimation,morespecifically inparameter identifiability analysis.
A parameter estimation routine fed with data will aim to generate a parameters vector that
describes the data best in some sense. If there exist moreparameter vectors that describe the
samedatasetequallywellthefollowingproblemsmayarise:
- The parameters do not give a unique physical representation of the system. This is a
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problem when the model is going to be used for extrapolation or prediction. If the
description isnot unique,onemay end upwith different extrapolations depending onthe
parametervectorusedforprediction.
- A non-unique parameter vector might yield an ill-posed identification problem, i.e. the
parameterestimationroutinemight fail.
It is thus important that the experiment is designed such that a unique parameter set is
identified. Identifiability analysis is trying to answer the question whether the results of an
intendedexperimentwillyield auniqueparameter estimate.Aparameterthatcanbeuniquely
determined is called identifiable. Identifiability analysis hasbeen introduced by Bellman and
Astrom [5]. Since then a large body of papers has been published on this issue, see for a
review[6].
Basically two approaches might be distinguished for identifiability analysis, the so-called
structural or theoretical identifiability analysis and the so-called practical identifiability
analysis.Thetheoretical identifiability analysis aimsat determining whichparameters canbe
uniquely identified from thedataat all. Thepractical identifiability analysis isinvolved with
thequestion whether the data andthemodel structure allow asufficiently accurateparameter
estimation. Even if aparameter cantheoretically be uniquely determined it still might be the
case that several values for this parameter give nearly the same data set. In such a case the
uniqueparametervectorishardtoresolve.Aparameter shouldthusnotonlybetheoretically
butalsopractically identifiable.
There exist methodsto assesstheoretical andpractical identifiability for both linear andnonlinear models [7]. Especially for non-linear these methods require extensive symbolic
manipulation andextensive calculations,probablyhampering amorewidespreaduseofthese
methods[8].
In this paper the usefulness of dimensional analysis in the field of parameter identifiability
analysis will be investigated. It will be shown that by dimensional analysis a (partial)
simplification issometimespossible.Thispartialsimplification reducesthecomplexity ofthe
theoretical identifiability analysis and shows connections with model structures with known
identifiability properties.
When studyingpractical identifiability itiscommontousesomekind of scalar identifiability
measure [9]. By optimizing this measure in relation to the experimental input an optimal
experimental design is sought. It will be shown that by applying dimensional analysis aless
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